
 
 

 
 

 

  Media Release – 04/08/2020 

Gregory  
“Inventis launches new innovation aimed to capture a larger share of the 
Australian Commercial Chair Market and also help break into new 
international markets.” 

The Company is pleased to announce that Gregory Commercial Furniture Pty Ltd, a 100% 
subsidiary of Inventis Limited {ASX: IVT}, has today launched its new G-smart active “Smart 
Chair™”. It is now an available upgrade to the MyChair™ commercial task chair and executive 
chair ranges at Gregory www.gregorychairs.com.au 

Mr Anthony Mankarios, Managing Director said “It is a revolutionary idea in the commercial office 
furniture space. It will change the way we do things at work, whether working from home or in the 
office, this new Ergonomic Smart Chair™ will provide an added benefit helping those who suffer 
from chronic back pain or fatigue manage their posture and ensure adequate movement is 
maintained during their busy work day.”   

The G-chair comes with a smart phone app available on both android and apple devices that 
allows your chair to talk to your phone.  

Mr Greg Welsh, General Manager of Gregory Chairs says “this is the smartest development for 
office chairs since the ‘Dual- Density’ seating innovation by Gregory 30 years ago, 
when Peter Gregory, a prominent Australian 
Physiotherapist practitioner developed Gregory Chairs to 
help his clients sustain better posture and improved 
circulation.” Greg also expects that this innovation will help 
intrench their position as ‘Australia's leading office seating designer and 
manufacturer’, with major call centres returning to Australia he expects that 
there will be a renewed focus/improved local manufacturing supply. 

This newly enhanced patented technology seating is still widely used 
today and is preferred by good WH&S officers around Australia. 

The “MyChair™” range is prominent in Government and Corporate 
sectors and still recommended by many physiotherapist practitioners 
today. 

  



 
 

 
 

 

Inventis has been known in the past for innovation. The new 
Managing Director has said “he is proud to have helped spearhead 
this development and utilise the depth of talent that the team at 
Inventis brings to help make this Australian Company successful 
again.”  

“Whilst Australian Companies and the World is adjusting to the 
new norm of the ‘work from home’ era, the G-Smart Chair™ and 
app sets a new standard in safety and staff welfare.” 

The Marketing of this new product will take a new twist, as the 
$100 upgrade will be offered at no extra cost to purchasers of 
the MyChair™ range during its first month of launch in August 
2020. 

This exciting new development is sure to lift the 
prospects of this little Australian Public Company as it 
navigates out of Covid-19 into a bold new world of 
innovation… 

G-Smart sets new benchmark standards which will help 
WH&S practitioners and Corporate office managers 
approach the changing WH&S risk management 
environment. 

 

About G-Smart- “Smart Chair” 

smart  |  connected  |  ergonomics 

� Alerts users when seated in poor posture 

� Reduces the chance of developing deep vein thrombosis (DVT) 

� Improves productivity and wellbeing 

� Automatic asset auditing to reduce risk 

More than simply an ergonomic chair, the G-Smart Chair™ opens up a whole new dimension of 
ergonomics and wellness ensuring the most valuable asset in any organisation, you are 
protected. 

Introducing the G-Smart Chair™, the most intelligent ergonomic technology the market has ever 
seen, combining Gregory’s award winning ergonomic seat technology with cutting edge sensor 
technology to create a holistic ergonomic solution. 

In built sensors in the dual density seat foam automatically detect when the user is seated 
incorrectly (potentially in a poor ergonomic position) and sends a push notification to the users 
smartphone to alert them.  Further to the ergonomic notification, the sensors will also alert a user 
when they have been in a seated position for too long and it is time to move for their wellbeing, 
minimising the health risks associated with sitting for extended periods of time. 



 
 

 
 

 

About Inventis 
 
Inventis Limited {ASX: IVT} is a diversified industrial Australian company specialising in 
innovation and Ergonomic and safety solutions. The Company owns a Commercial Furniture 
Division bosting Gregory Commercial Furniture, Workstations Pty Ltd, Bassett Furniture Pty Ltd 
and Bevisco. It also partners with an investment in 49% of Winya Indigenous Office Furniture Pty 
Ltd.  

The Group also owns an Australian technology Company Inventis Technologies Pty Ltd that also 
operates Opentec and Inventis International Pty Ltd. Of late a number of innovative Patents have 
been lodged for new novel product developments that plan to be launched in FY21. 

Inventis has been working with Government and Larger Corporate clients concerned about their 
staff safety and welfare. It has won prestigious design awards and tenders to supply a number of 
Government departments, it also has preferred supply status with most procurement arms of 
Government both Federal and State Government. It has Australian manufacturing facilities and 
aims to support diversity and indigenous employment. 

Gregory Chairs supplies many of the country’s best office suppliers and is currently discussing 
with larger retailer opportunities to distribute the quality brand of ergonomic task chairs and soft 
seating options into the work from home environment. 
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